Check out this tantalizing array of food and beverages!

From delicious locally sourced food to cocktails, bubbles and wine - we've got what you need to enjoy our incredible virtual telethon and celebrate our life-saving work!

**Park Avenue Catering** has crafted a delicious menu just for us! Choose their "Dine & Donate" menu (packaged 3 course dinners for 2 guests), an Al Fresco Picnic Box or a Reception (appetizer) Box - or get one of each - a percentage of the proceeds go to HSSC!

All items are “made from scratch” with the highest quality ingredients using natural, sustainable, local and organic products whenever possible.

View the menu and order [here](#).
Spirit Works Distillery has created a special cocktail box to create your very own Gala cocktail at home!

Spirit Works is a local distillery constantly coming up with things like the Bandit 75 (in partnership with Duskie Estes of Black Pig Farms and Farm to Pantry) to help support the Humane Society.

The Bandit 75, named after Spirit Works owner's beloved dog, includes Spirit Works Sloe Gin, meyer lemon shrub, simple syrup and honey aromatic bitters.

Order your cocktail kit now [here](#).

As part of Wags, Whiskers & WiFi, [Two Shepherds Winery](#) will be donating a percentage of the Natty Pets and Maximus proceeds to the Humane Society of Sonoma County!

Stock up on your bubbles, conveniently packaged in cans.
for celebrating the Gala and for all your on-the-go fun this summer.

Read more about the wine and order [here](#).

*Mutt Lynch Winery* has been supporting HSSC for many many years, and this year they will be offering *Wags, Whiskers & WiFi* special label wines with a percentage of the proceeds going to HSSC!

Choose from their delicious [Rosé](#), [Chardonnay](#) or [Cabernet Sauvignon](#)... or get one of each and cheers to the fact that you're helping save lives!

**Enter to Win Sneak Peek!**

**Enter to Win our Instant Wine Cellar!**

Pinot and Chardonnay and Zin - OH MY!

The lucky winner will take home 52 bottles of premium vino from a stellar array of Northern
California's finest vineyards. It's the perfect beginning for a brand new wine cellar or a fabulous addition to your existing collection.

Enter to win this beautiful diamond necklace from E.R Sawyer Jewelers!

Own this beautiful 18k yellow gold Memoire "Bubbles" Circle pendant necklace with 1/4 ctw of sparkling diamonds. Perfect for the special occasion or to make every day special.
The Humane Society of Sonoma County never shares any contact information, including email addresses, with other organizations. Your privacy is always protected and very important to us.
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